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DESIGN FOR A LAND ECOLOGICAL SURVEY OF NATURE PROTECTION
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Abstract
Inconnectionwith nature protection,land ecology primarily deals
with geographical forces rulingthe suitability ofany place on earth
for nature,i.e. for any ofitsorganisms.These geographical forces
differbasically from thebio-physiologically operational stimuli organisms respond to.Physically,the latter are fluxes,resulting from
driving forces andtransmissivity factors inthe surroundings ofthe
organisms.
Inplanning of surveys aswell aspolicy,macroscopic models ofthe
deducted systemmay showuseful.The abovetripartition ofenvironmental factorshasbeen explored asapossiblebasis for suchamacroscopic
systemsmodel.For shortness of future communication,severalwords have
been introduced. Fundamental concepts arethe ecodevice and ecological
field ones. Reference hasbeenmadetoother publications using this'
model or someormore of its elements or forbears.Thispaper canbe
regarded an addendum to these publications and a call forbroadened discussion.
Examples ofapplicationhavenotbeen given inthepaper.Some studies
arementioned,however,whichmore orless explicitely doso.
Introduction
Natureprotection aims at regulation ofthe environment tohave certain organisms survive. InTheNetherlands,mainly biological effort is
put forwardto combat the deterioration ofhabitats,suited for several
organisms ofnature.Theprocesses involved inthis deterioration continuing,widely available bio-ecologicalknowledge isconfirmed daily:
many human activities are far 'more'anyhowthanmost organisms can
stand intheir habitats.A change of species composition isnoticed:
obviously,common speciesbecomemore common and rare ones stillmore
rare,theybecomethreatenedwith extinction from aregion atleast.
Ifit is agreedbiological species fit a specific environmental template,whichmay be coproduced by other species,the interest isnot
primarily inthe specification ofthis template ortheway species get
aroundwith it,but inthe questionwhether itwillbe affected by human
activities ornot.Sothe problem appears tobe one oftransfer of
change inthe environment. If change istransmitted as aresult oftransports of clearly defined physical quantities (including chemical orbiologicalmatter),keypointswillbelinking the organisms sense of
changetophysical quantities and routing these change agents through
the system.
Amaior step inthe technique ofnature protection inThe Netherlands
hasbeenthe introduction ofthe concept 'milieudynamiek'or environmental inconstancy by van Leeuwen (1966)inhis Theory of Relations
(see also:Bakker, 1979andWesthoff et al., 1970-1973).Astheir is
uncertainty about the analytical nature ofthis deductive quantity,it
willbekept vague inthispaperby referring to it as 'midy' shortly.
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According to thistheory now,everyplace is saidtohave a certain
amount ofmidy of its own,towhich asupplementary amount isadded"by
the continued human use ofthe site.Organisms that tend to"becomerarer
astheir stations becomemore intensively used byMan,apparently hate
high amounts ofmidy,whereas those,becoming commoner,love it.Thus,
organisms can"beused asmidy indicators,"byjustmonitoring theiroccurrence inareas influenced bymidy import.This isvirtually allof The
Netherlands today,as only some isolated nature reserves seemto escape
from theprocesses involved. Yet,inthe early stages ofhumanoccupation,use ofthe environment isby regionally redistributing midy,for
instance bymowing and grazing large andremote areas oftheregion in
favour ofhaving arable fields closetothe settlements.Asmany species
endangered with extinction inTheNetherlands now,showed an apparent
increase inthe past inthe remote areas justmentioned,we cannot but
conclude the natural amount ofmidy ofthose areaswas negatively influencedby the addition of some operational humanmidy.With respect to
this,it is convenient to supposethere arelatent or inactive forms of
midy,next to active forms. Biomasswould represent an inactive formof
midy,which canbe transported by applying arelatively small amount of
activemidy. If,inamore or less equilibriated geobiocoenose,themean
annual storagerate equalsoronly slightly exceeds themean annual
activation rate,disposal of storedmidy will eventually lead to adecrease ofactivemidy.
VanLeeuwen has derived somerules for guessingmidy from physically
known aspects ofthe environment.For instance,several aspects ofenergy andmass represent midy positively:warm> cold,rich in nutrients
> poor innutrients,wet> dry,moving> calm. Inthe application of
these rules,it isnecessary tohave someknowledge ofthe interaction
ofthesemidy-components. If anarea ismade drier,for instance,this
may lead to an increase ofmidy.Physically,this canbe understood by
assuming nutrient supply has increased by diminishing wetness impact on
soilmineralization processes.A relatively high degree ofmovement of
groundwatermay, in other cases,be important tomaintain high calciumlevels ina soil,thus effectively controling phosphorus uptakeby
plants andresulting inthepresence of apparent midy-haters.Users of
themidy concept inThe Hetherlands know alot ofthesethingsbyexperience from awide range oftypes ofland.They aretherefore regarded
a kind of sorcerers by those tryingtotranslate randomly gathered ecological data intomidy. The latter category eventends tobanthewhole
subject from official science.Inan attempt tobridgethis gap between
expert judgment and formal science,Van Leeuwen and Ihaveworked together from 1975onwards,developing descriptive tools inorder to enable
more formal scientists to reconstruct the lines ofthought.The present
paper is,inaddition tothat byVan Leeuwen (I981),meant to drawattention to some ofthosetools.
Themain points combine into design requirements for landecological
survey fornature protection,organized in somemacroscopic systems
model. Someparts ofthismodelwillbe loosely discussed below,with
emphasis ontheir description,relationtopublished concepts,anduse.
Tools forthe execution ofareal surveywill notbe given:they canbe
found in severaltextbooks on such fields ofknowledge as soil science,
hydrology,water chemistry andothers.Themacroscopic systems model
justhelps inthe design ofthe survey; it ismade tolearnwhat availabletools shouldbe used atwhat instances inthe execution ofasurvey.Or: if important things are foundby chance,thismodel should help
to increase the chanceto find important things,but it doesnot change
the rules for scientific proof.
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The organism to"beprotected isinvariable
Accept,forthemoment,nature protection aims atregulation ofthe
environment to have certain organisms (those,otherwise threatened with
extinction)survive in acceptable numbers.
Suppose,now,all individuals ofabiological taxon react with their
environment according tothe samepredeterminedmainpart oftheir,say,
biological program. At the lower hierarchical levels oftaxonomy,and
typically in species,thismain part isnearly allofthe biological
program available.Noisy behaviour of individuals isneglectable.
Exchange ofbiologicalprogram is controlled by heredity and canusually
be considered without any alterations. InHomo sapiens,however,the
biological program contains aroutine,capable ofgenerating technologicalprogram interactively with the environment andthe prevailing contents ofthe continually growing technological program bank.Technologicalprogram exchange between individuals does not use heredity control
and isnotby exact duplication. Predictable trends have been detected
by the social sciences.Yet,inland (systems)ecology, technological
program is safely dealtwith as (alternative) constraints,tobe defined
in scenarios.Requirements tohave scenarios realized or probabilities
of scenarios tobecome reality should be afforded by social scientists.
Consequently,an organism's biologicalprogram determines the environmental template itneeds to feed on and discharge into:thehabitat it
fits. Saying the habitat is surrounding concentrations,themilieu of
its inhabitant isthe feeding and discharging fluxes it is subject to in
the habitat. If,with irreversible thermodynamics,the complex ofconcentration gradients inthehabitat-organism interface isthe generalized
driving force inproducing the organism's milieu,themilieu is generalized fluxes,the organism's envelope representing transmissivity factors orphenomenological coefficients. Strictly speaking,habitat and
milieu are only there ,oncethe organism is in.Ifanorganism moves
around,it is supposed to carryboth alongwith it.Measuring milieu
willtherefore be limited tolarge andhomogeneous habitats, surrounding
more or less spherical organims (microcosms with free-floating algae)
ortothe use of dummy inhabitants. (Mostmeasuring tools arenot too
realistic as dummies). Innature protection,habitat andmilieumust be
considered inaccessible for operational regulation.The organism as a
subject ofprotective regulationmay thusbe replaced by alump of
universe which contains it andwhich is equal toor greater than the
organism plus itsmilieuplus its habitat.This lump ofuniverse,ina
systemsapproach,isan ecologically 'working'blackbox.
Note that,with regard to this,natureprotection differs from,for
instance,agriculture. Inagriculture,it ispossible to develop new
organisms,provided with biological programs making themmore suited for
breeding purposes.Moreover,inadditiontoprotective regulation as
nature protection uses it,agricultural regulationmaybe executed in
the habitat itself.Examples arethe supply ofwater and nutrients or
the removal of 'natural ennemies'.Indoing so,agriculturalMan asit
wereby himselfpartly replaces the lump of soilwhich hewould use in
nature protection. The organisms concerned will presumably diebackwhen
Man does.Forthis reason,evenwhen itwould seempossible to doso,
natureprotection should not use regulation withinthe habitat.Here is
themain difference between culturing andprotection.
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Ecodeviœsinan ecological fieldyield suitable habitats
Apparently,organism and remoter environment coproducehabitat and
milieu inasupply and demand system.The organismpart inthis system
is,by itsbiological program, invariable. Ifacertainhabitat continues
to exist,in spite ofthe organism feeding on and discharging intoit,
this ismost likely causedby anupkeeping orprotective machinery inthe
remoter environment. Inthe design of a survey fornature protection,
thismachinery istheblackboxlump of soilmentioned inthe earlier
paragraph.At the sametime,thismachinery maybe able to stabilize the
driving forces in spite of environmental oscillations ortrends.
Destruction or generation ofhabitats canthusbe attributed tovariations inthe performance ofthismachinery,and,the otherway round,
man canimprove itto deliberately protect habitats.Themost typical
example of suchan improved habitat protecting device,isthe humanhouse.
The type ofmachinery meant istherefore called ecodevices (Both &van
Wirdum 1979,van Leeuwen 1981,vanWirdum 1979a),and,-fromthepoint
ofview ofnature protection,classified according tothe immediate user
organism. Ecodevices,driventoproduce or improve or protect the habitat ofHomo sapiens are called humecs (houses,towns,arable fields,
meadows,recreational areas,water purification plants,rubbish-dumpts,
etc.),whereas those fortheprotection of nature (against the side
effects ofhumec driving!)are called natecs (vanWirdum, 1981). There
is some discussion about theuse ofthe combination naturereservetoday,but,typically,natecs arenature reserves and,anyhow,all nature
reserves arenatecs.
Tosafeguardminimum andmaximum concentrations inthehabitatto be
protected,an ecodevice must be able to enlarge or diminishboth the
incoming andthe outgoing flows.This combines into fourbasic functions:
supply,disposal,resistance and retention (compare also vanLeeuwen,
1979)- Itis convenient tousethe generalized driving forces -phenomenological coefficients -generalized fluxes idea again,thephenomenological coefficients being represented bythe ecodevice thistime.
Asthe driving forces show geographical gradients,they are described
by an ecological field.The type ofrelation ofthe field,the device
andthe habitat (moreprecisely still:themilieu)with the organism is
intuitively talked about aspositional,conditional and operational
respectively (vanWirdum, 1979h)?'Badperformance ofan ecodevice can
have twomain causes:device failures orfield failures.Organisms,
however,donot fail.Maintrends inenvironmental andnature protection
are: striving at constancy inthe ecological field;adapting otherwise
unsuited local field properties;and reconstruct ecodevices.Examples
ofthese respective trends are:emission controlby law;surrounding a
natecwithbuffer zones;and digging down a natec soil. It is possible
tohave a single grain of sand as anecodevice,aswell asthe whole
earth.Most applications howeverwill concern devices of adegree of
complexity somewhere inbetween.Smaller deviceswillbe dealtwith in
practice as ecodevice components.
Ecosystems can servetounderstand theuse of ecodevices
Destruction or generation ofhabitats hasbeen attributed tovariations intheperformance of ecodevices,and,the otherway round,it
hasbeen said,man can improve ecodevices and drivethemto deliberatelyprotect habitats.Itwouldhavebeen convenient to namethe human
conception of realdevices,in-advance oftheir deliberate use,ecosystems•The system,thus,isamental abstractionwhich helpsmantounder248

stand things ofnature.The devicewouldbe the realization of amodified
system,helpingman tohave nature dothings hewants itto.For this
reason,vanWirdum (1979s-)tried: 'Anecosystem isan explanatory system
of extra-individual relations between aparticular phenomenon ofliving
nature and its environment'.Thementioned phenomenon,or 'ecotopic',
should itself"beconsidered adependent factor.The ecotopic canbe an
individual organism (marginal case), a species,apopulation,a set of
suchthings,or,probably,the occurrence of certain soiltypes, (un)pollutedwaters,etc.,which canbe regarded phenomena dueto livingnature.
Sloep (1980)hit at anapparent lack of formalrigidity inthisdefinition andmade apro parte reconstruction,which should be accepted as
a typical case: 'Anecosystem isasystem of formalnon-trivial relations ofproperties ofabiological species and properties of its environment'.He argues this typical case isavery unusual one,as it allows
for aspecies tobe the subject.Isthe present ecosystem the same logicalentity other authors on ecosystems seektotalk about? Three points
canbemadewith respect tothis question.
At first,many authors sayyou canwalk inan ecosystem,photograph
it and identify itwith an identification key (Ellenberg, 1973).
Straightforwardly, Odum (1975)makes it a synonym ofthebiogeocoenose
(compare alsoFortescue, 1980). Yet,Tansley (1935),claimedtheecosystem isthe fundamental concept appropriate to abiome considered together
with allthe effective inorganic factors of its environment.Effectiveness,now,might be slightly different from justbeing there!Moreover,
Odum stresses the holistic ideawith thewellknown example ofthewa€er
molecule,the properties ofwhich are supposed tobe different from
what canbe expected from theproperties ofboth elements present.
Exactly thiskeypoint of systems islost intheway biogeocoenoses are
recognized:abiogeocoenose is determined by saying,toput itthat way,
twoHplus one 0 iswater. Itmight wellbethat the onlyproperty that
canbe ascribed towhat is conceived as a system inthewhole thing,is
justthe occurrence of certain species.So,if aparticular phenomenon
ofliving nature (whichmaybe abiological species)isthe emerging
property ofa certainbiogeocoenose asa system,it is allperfectly in
order. If,however,the localpresence ofthebiogeocoenose isthe emergingproperty,the abiotic factors considered effective,willonlyrarelybe confined to the samehorizontal areawhere thebiogeocoenose can
be recognized and sothewhole system will.
At second,many authorsmixuptheir holistic viewswith the idea of
superorganisms.Tobe operational,my definition requires the user to
statehowmuch explanation is desired. Otherwise,the ecosystem concept
would convergewith the universe one.Here,Margalef (1968)is found
pavingmy way: "Any ecosystem under studyhastobe delimited by arbitrary decision,but onehas toremember always that the imposed boundaries are open,andthat the sort of interaction going onacross such
boundaries isdependent ontheproperties ofthe two systems on either
side oftheboundary.Withthis proviso,alltheproblems of defining
closed ecosystems,limiting superorganisms,etc.,happily vanish.The
open ecosystem is also suggested byJenny (1958). The arbitrary decision
indefining the extent of a system isindicated inmanymore or less
fundamental systems texts.Thepoint probably is,studying amoorland
pool algae vegetation as amicrocosm, differs frombeing aconservationist involved inthe protection of speciesboundto land gradientbelts.
Consequently,however,also the recognizability ofbiomes andbiogeocoenoses is doubtful,unless it isdoneby systems analysis as defended
herein.
At third,there isdiscussionwhether a system is some concrete part
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ofreality (likewithMargalef and also like abiogeocoenose),or an
abstraction of it.Inphysical sciences,such definitions as (just an
example is quoted): "Thepart ofthe universe under study inthermodynamics is called the system" (Levine, 1978)>c a n D e found. Obviously,
however,the students ofthose systems have avery abstract picture of
theuniverse,provided with frictionless axes,adiabatic walls andmore
ofthis type ofphantasy things (seetextbooks,e.g. Kronig, 1966)and
they seemto hate too open systems.InSystems Theory,much emphasis is
onthe abstraction tobemade (compare Pask, 1961), and Sachs (1976),
dividing between ateleological and a structural-relational approach in
systems science,is clear about the latter:"...this approach fails to
capture the essence ofthe notion of system,asthat term is generally
understood among systems scientists". Ifwe accept that thereality of
those physicists mentioned is justtheir mental image of reality,
havingmore orless closed systems justifies the fact they donot always
confine their systems according to definitewould-be emergingproperties.
Land ecological reality however probably does not afford'thistype of
systems.As ithasbeen stated inthe second point,ecosystems are fundamentally open.How,effort in findingboundaries inreality isno
longermainly to limitthe system,butto limitwhat one isgoing to
study the system of.Thus proceeding, systemswill graduallybuild up
ones operational image of reality.
Inthe setting ofnature protection,the ecosystem concept tells there
ismore than just directly operational influences ofman on populations
ofthreatened species.Protection isto Medoneby improving their
'houses',whichwe conceive as ecosystems.The systems idea should guide
inquiries ofreal devices ofunknown internal composition and handling
instructions.Inthewhole process of inquiry,the internal composition
may stay unknown,but knowledge ofthehandling instructions must be
gained to enable the draft ofauser'smanual,refering totheorganization ofthe device.This organization isthe system.
Organisms areused indriving ecodevices
The ecodevice is deliberately used bybringing themost damageable
elements of reality inthe regulatory part ofthe ecosystem under human
protective control.Thus,thebeneficiary willbemade less sensitive
toundesired environmental influences.The organism isthe typicalbeneficiary of ecodevices,but it isalso useA aspart inthe devices themselves.The internal structure ofan organism isonly considered by
saying it isprovidedwith a fixedbiological program. Ifthere isno
organism availablewhichhasthebiological program desired,it can
sometimes bemade e.g. by aprocess of adaptation to a standardavailable ecodevice: domestication. Of course,this does not apply to an
organism which has tobe protected.
According to their type,organisms are applied indriving ecodevices,
either asworking or as sensory parts,orthey arethe goalofthewhole
thing. Inthe use oforganisms,no stochastic behaviour of anyimportance should be allowed.
Apparently,threetypes oforganisms canbe distinguished:
a)Goal organisms (goalos),their presence being the emergent property of an ecosystem andthe goalof an ecodevice.Examples:Homo sapiens
isthe goalo inallhumec driving. Inthe independent use ofspecializedpartial humecs, as inagriculture,e.g. cow isused as a substitute
goalo. Carex dioica is agoalo innatureprotection inTheNetherlands.
Ifmore eatable or less demanding stuffor species canbemade or found,
agriculture will drop cow;if Carex dioica isno longer threatened in
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TheNetherlands,itwillbe droppedby natureprotection.Manwill presumably never be dropped as agoalo.
b)Working ecodevice component organisms (wecos),doingphysical labour
within the ecodevice.Examples:cow canbe an important weco innature
protection.Horse formerly was inagriculture andurban technique.Bow,
ithasbeen replaced by tractor and car respectively.
c)Sensory ecodevice component organisms or indicatory organisms (indos),
sensing changes of ecodevice performance and informing the ecodevice
driver about this. Examples:lichen species are indos inthe atmospheric
branch of environmental hygienics,like Escherichia coli is inthe water
branch.Dirkse (197T)gives an interlocking series of indos,composed of
Carex species,each ofwhich ismost useful once the next isgoalo innatureprotection. If improvement isaimed at,as itbasically is intechniques,the first missing species inthe series should be goalo untilit
isthere and indicatesmoving onto anext goalo isopportune.
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